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Chapman forbids
party work in UC
Workers for the New Reform
Party were asked to leave the Uni
versity Center in spite of previous
permission given to raise money
for party candidates, according to
Pat Hayes, party worker and form
er UM student.
Hayes said the incident oc
curred Friday, an hour after he
and another worker had set up a
table in the UC mall. He said
Ray Chapman, building director,
approached them and asked them
to leave. Hayes said Chapman told
them they were “abusing Univer
sity property."
Hayes said he and the worker
chose to ignore the order and con
tinued to sell apple pies until they
quit voluntarily about 1 p.m.
Chapman explained a “long
standing policy” does not permit
use of the UC for election cam
paigns other than on-campus elec
tions. He said the Student Union
Board passed a resolution to that
effect in the spring of 1969—when
the UC opened—in order to pre
vent clutter in the UC.
“We might not have room to
accommodate everyone who wants
to campaign," Chapman said.

The board has not met for a
year and Chapman said he plans
to ask ASUM president John
Christensen to revive it. It will be
the board’s job to continue or dis
continue the present policy, he
said.
Hayes said he previously had
campaigned for the Republican and
Democratic parties in the UC.
He said he believes that “selec
tive enforcement” of the policies
was used because a campaign ta
ble for Sen. George McGovern ap
peared in the UC yesterday and
the workers were not told to leave.
Chapman said, “Since we al
lowed the New Reform people to
stay and campaign last Friday,
we had to allow the McGovern
people to stay."
A handout on UC policy makes
no mention of campaigning in the
UC. Chapman said any approved
student organization, may use the
facilities, although “it depends on
what is done by the organization."
The New Reform Party incident
was the first time anyone had used
the UC for campaign purposes
since spring 1969, Chapman said.
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Four UM students lose lives
in weekend highway slaughter
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Nader affiliate to speak
Brent English, a member of
Ralph Nader’s consumer protec
tion group, will be at UM Friday
to* assist in organizing the Mon
tana Public Interest Research
Group (Mont PIRG), Jim Walsh,
group organizer and law student,
said yesterday.
Mont PIRG, funded and directed
by students, would be concerned
with community and state prob
lems such as environmental preser
vation and consumer protection,
Walsh said. The meeting will be
held at 9 a.m. Friday in CP 109.
English also will attend organi

zational meetings at Montana State
University, Eastern Montana Col
lege and Rocky Mountain College,
Walsh said. English has helped or
ganize similar groups at colleges
and universities in Oregon, Wash
ington and Minnesota.
Any institution of higher edu
cation in Montana is eligible to
participate, Walsh said. If students
of a school vote to help fund the
state organization, they would be
entitled to send representatives to
the group’s Board of Directors and
to participate in all Mont PIRG ac
tivities, he said.

Four University of Montana stu
dents were killed and two were
injured in two weekend car acci
dents.
Dead are Allan Nybo, 20, Divide,
sophomore in general studies; Rob
ert Carsley, 19, Mechanic Falls,
Maine, sophomore in zoology;
Bruce Jaquith, 20, Lexington,
Mass., sophomore in general stud
ies, and John Phillips, 19, Whitefish, sophomore in chemistry.
Christopher Turner, 19, Brown
ing, sophomore in history-political
science, was listed in serious con
dition yesterday in St. Patrick Hos
pital.
According to police reports, the
car driven by Nybo was racing an
other car. on Stephens Avenue
about 11:45 p.m. Saturday. The

Nybo car failed to negotiate a turn
onto Orange Street and smashed
head-on into a tree in Sacajawea
Park. Carsley, Jaquith and Turner were passengers in the Nybo car.
Nybo was killed instantly. Cars
ley and Jaquith were pronounced
dead on arrival at St. Patrick Hos
pital, according to Larry Living
ston, Missoula County coroner.
Livingston said the men died of
“injuries to the head and chest."
Police said the accident is still
under investigation. Names of the
occupants of the other car are
known, police said, but are not be
ing released to the public. None
of them are UM students, police
said.
Phillips was killed about 6 p.m.
Sunday when the four-wheel drive

pick-up truck in which he was rid
ing rolled over on a forest trail in
the Pattee Canyon area, accord
ing to the Montana Highway Pa
trol.
LeRoy Fox, 22, senior in for
estry, and James Miller, 28, Mis
soula, were injured in the acci
dent.
The Highway Patrol said the ve
hicle rolled when Fox tried to
back it down a hill.
Phillips was thrown ou.t and died
of a broken neck, Livingston said.
Funeral services for Nybo were
held yesterday in Missoula; His
body was sent to Spokane, for cre
mation.
Funeral services for Phillips will
be held Friday in Whitefish, while
services for Carsley and Jaquith
will be in their home towns;
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Montana chosen for development program
By Dana Smith
Montana Kaimin Reporter
Montana has been chosen as the na
tional model for the Rural America
Project, a federally-funded program
dealing with youth development and
delinquency prevention, according to
John Vaughn, project director.
Rural America’s goal, Vaughn said, is
to effect a change toward relevance in
rural youth-serving social agencies, and
institutions, which can be replicated else
where in rural American communities.
Vaughn named schools, welfare depart
ments, employment agencies, and law en
forcement offices as examples.
“It is an organizational development
program to make them more appropriate
and viable,” Bob Carl, pilot of the proj
ect research team, said.
He said the program is now testing a
new theory of delinquency prevention,
developed by sociologists in Scituate,
Mass. The theory states that labeling of
young people by youth-serving institu
tions causes a mutual rejection and alien
ation between youth and those institu
tions, resulting in delinquent behavior on
the part of youth.
Carl explained that “institutions inter
faced with delinquency are the contribu
tors to delinquency rather than an inade
quacy within the youngsters.”

The project will be one to change
youth services, not one to counsel youth,
Carl added.
Five youth development workers,
equipped with resources such as new ed
ucational material, programs, skills and
information, will work with the involved
agencies, not against them, he said. .
The five workers, Dan Russell, John
Shearer, Barbara Koser, David Hoye and
Leslie Tanberg, have started six-week
pre-service training sessions at UM
which will end Oct. 27. Training of the
five youth development workers and one
T h e

i n s t i t u t i o n s

health education consultant, all collegeeducated Montanans, is taking place
under the leadership- of Ray Worring, di
rector of training of the program, and the
UM social science research department.
Initially the workers plan to enter cer
tain Montana communities to introduce
the project and assess its reception by
local community leaders, Vaughn said.
After examining the model and program,
community members will decide needs of
the youth and establish respective pri
orities. The youth development worker
and community members will then work

to determine how the program can as
sist the community and its youth.
Jim Mallard, health education consul
tant for the program, will be involved
with community institutions in additions,
to Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare and the courts, serving as a liai
son to these institutions iii the areas of
sex, sexuality, alcohol abuse and drugs.
A local task force will be formed,
composed of one-third youth, one-third
lay citizens active in community affairs
and one-third professional youth work
ers. The force will work to establish
a r e

t h e

c o n t r i b u t o r s

t o

“tne main thrust of identification of
problems of youth in the community,”
Vaughn said. They will also be con
cerned with funding and advising the
state task force of priorities.
The state task force, Vaughn said, will
be comprised of one member from each
of the local forces. Others on this board
include: an administrative head from
each of the bureaus of the Department of
Health, Education, and Welfare; a repre
sentative of the judiciary; a spokesman
for the Employment Security Commis
sion and two youth members. Vaughn,

Carl, Worring and Jack Carver, execu
tive director, will serve ex-officio as
non-voting members.
Regional and national task forces have
been established to “insure coordination
and consistency in the project, and re
spond to the local needs," Vaughn said.
The project has been funded for one
year, and there is a tentative three-year
funding commitment from HEW. Vaughn
said the program could possibly be ex
tended an extra two years for purposes
of follow-up research.
The three phase program includes red e l i n q u e n c y ”

search, technical assistance and training,
as well as this action program itself.
Directors of Rural America are still in
the process of evaluating rural Montana
communities to determine targets for
the first year’s operation. Fourteen pos
sible communities with necessary cri
teria have been selected, Vaughn said.
The national program for youth de
velopment also has 16 urban sites, four
suburban sites and numerous campus
programs enacting the same delinquen
cy prevention theory as the rural project
in Montana.
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finity.” (“The Master Game” — Robert DeRopp).

W h ite

Dear Apothecary:

Me and a few friends have been turning on
a few times a week with cocaine. We have
been sniffing a few lines. Some people say co
caine is addicting, but the books I have read
said the stuff isn’t addicting either physiologi
cally or psychologically. What about cocaine?
Is it too expensive to use if it is dangerous?
Thanks

Dear Apothecary:

I have been using pot on a regular basis for
three years and I find that many aspects of
my life have improved. However, many things
that have seemed important to me in the past
—school, financial success, personal property
and the like—no longer have any real mean
ing for me. I wonder if this is a result of politi
cal maturation or is it the anti-motivational
syndrome I have heard about?
Disturbed

Dear Thanks:

Cocaine is not physically addicting, but it
can be psychologically addicting if you want
it to be. Cocaine is extracted from'‘the leaves of
the coca shrub. Coca leaves have been chewed
by the natives of Peru and Bolivia for more
than 400 years. Today cocaine (crystal) usage
is socially accepted at many government, mili
tary and socialite parties, though it is usually
snorted in a separate room.
I think it was last year that Playboy maga
zine named cocaine “drug of the year.” Co
caine usage was very popular (more than to
day) during the Roaring Twenties.
Federal narcotics laws classify cocaine as a
narcotic, contrary to it effects on the central
nervous system which are stimulating rather
than depressing.
Cocaine, especially when rubbed on your
gums, destroys some of the calcium in your
body, but this is from extensive use. Your best
bet, though, is to keep the calcium content of
your body up by taking calcium phosphate
pills (available at most drug stores) and/or
good vitamin pills.

Dear Disturbed:

What you have done is rearranged your list
of priorities and your level of consciousness.
“Financial success, personal property and the
like” do have real meaning because you now
realize their true worth. “Man’s ordinary state
of consciousness, his so-called waking state,
is *not the highest level of consciousness of
which he is capable. Once a person has
reached this conclusion, he is no longer able
to sleep comfortably. A new appetite develops
within him, the hunger for real awakening,
for full consciousness. He realizes that he sees,
hears, knows only a tiny fraction of what he
could see, hear and know, that he lives in the
poorest, shabbiest of the rooms in his inner
dwelling, but that he could enter other rooms,
beautiful and filled with treasures, the win
dows of which look out on eternity and in
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BACK lb UM

Policy on Letters
Letters generally should be no
longer than 400 words, preferably
typed and triple spaced, with the
writer’s full name, class and major,
address and phone number listed.
They should be brought or mailed to
the Montana Kaimin office in Room
206 of the Journalism Building.
The Kaimin reserves the right to
edit all letters, but if changes are
made which might change the au
thor’s meaning, he will be consulted.
The Kaimin has no obligation to
print all letters submitted.
No anonymous letters are printed.
However, a letter which has been
signed may be run without a signa
ture under special conditions and an
editor's note of explanation would
precede the letter.
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100 w anted
To the Editor:
I am organizing a homecom
ing float entitled “Smog-Free
Transportation.”
I would like at least 100 bi
cycle riders for my float. So, if
you are a student or a staff or
faculty member, and if you own
any type of bike, please contact
me if you would like to ride.
I can be reached at 549-0728
almost anytime. Your interest
will be sincerely appreciated.
STEVE ARMSTRONG
Junior, Secondary Education

Students embarrassed, annoyed by audience
To the Editor:
We are writing this letter
both to express our displeasure
with the actions of some of the
audience at the recent Chuck
Berry concert and to offer our
opinions concerning the seating
arrangements.
We were embarrassed and an
noyed by the conduct of certain
members of the audience. It
seemed that when ego-tripping
individuals were not hassling
the performers on the stage, the
rear of the crowd was engaged
in football-game shouting of the
“down in front” variety.
We feel that the physical set
up in the UC Ballroom could
have been better-suited to the

needs of a concert audience.
The chairs on the floor were a
needless encumbrance whi ch
made it harder for people to see
the show. Because the people in
front did not want to sit down
(and, after all Chuck Berry’s
style of rock and roll does elicit
body movement), those in back
of them stood on chairs, mak
ing it necessary for those farther
back to do the same. If people
have to or want to stand, they
should not have to do it on
chairs.
We enjoyed Chuck Berry’s
show and we admired the way
he tolerated the adolescent in
clinations of the crowd. We do
hope that future performers will

not decide against coming to
Missoula because of unsophisti
cated audiences.
However, such words as
“John Mayall does not want to
come to Missoula,” give some
cause for concern. Perhaps he
cancelled because of facilities
or anticipated turnout, but it
seems senseless to hope for good
performers when even the audi
ence is uncooperative.
We hope future concerts will
bring an open floor and an au
dience worthy of quality per
formers.
brian McDonnell
Sophomore, Undecided
THOMAS FOOR
Junior, Anthropology-Geology

S m

H igh C ou rt
rejects id e a
WASHINGTON ( AP) — a
move by Georgia to change the
makeup of the Democratic and
Republican national conventions
was rejected unanimously today
by the Supreme Court.
The justices made no com
ment on the state’s bid to have
delegates to the convention al
located strictly on a population
basis.

10% OFF TO UM
STUDENTS!!
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Simply treat the black as a human being
To the Editor:
I don’t wish to be accused of
promoting a running battle of
letters, but I do feel the need to
answer a letter by Kathy Ben
der and Kathy Root published in
the Kaimin last Friday.
First off, I did not Say or do
I believe that the North is any
more liberal than the South in
matters of racial prejudice. I
lived in the South for ten years
and I found the degree of rac
ism to be no different than that
of New York or Montana. The
“bigots” of the South do not
hate blacks; they honestly be
lieve that blacks* are inferior
and they become enraged when
these “inferiors” get the same
rights as the whites.
I did not say I condoned rac
ism in any degree. I simply
>®l
mt
ftmtm jfeii M i

Thanksrgtverr
to UM people
To the Editor:
As a representative of the Co
ordinated Council for the Hand
icapped, I feel that many thanks
are due for some of the things
that have been done for the
handicapped students on our
campus during the past few
months.
First of all, we were pleased
to see the results of the Physical
Plant’s efforts to build a new
walk in front of the Psychology
Building, to fill cracks on the
sidewalks and to give special
parking permits which made
getting to class much easier.
Many thanks to the Physical
Plant for being responsive to
our needs.
Through the efforts of Wayne
Woolston and Emma Lommasson, the handicapped were able
to register early in the mornings
at a special table set up in the
University Center Mall, thus
avoiding the crowds.
Special thanks as well go to
several students who served as
runners from our table in the
UC Mall: Bob Gies, Patty Kelly,
Randy Bellingham, Pam Peter
son and Linda Clayton.
Because of the cooperation of
these individuals and depart
ments on campus, the handi
capped are better able to over
come their difficulties and con
centrate on their studies.
C. M. LOCKWOOD
Senior, Sociology-Economics
Doing Laundry?

try

Pauli's
LAUNDERCENTER

—Tremper—
Clean, Quiet Atmosphere
Study Tables

pointed to the fact that it does
exist and that all the letter
writing and red-faced arguing is
not going to change the minds of
the hard-core bigots.
If you want to change the
world, start by telling your chil
dren that all men deserve mu
tual respect. And before you
start bugling to the world about
prejudice, sit down with your
old man and have a heart-toheart talk about how he feels.
Maybe you’ll find you have your
work cut out for you right in
your own home. This, in reality,
is the only practical method for
fighting racism.
To the two Kathies, I say
grow up. You cannot legislate a
love of your fellow man. You
cannot convince a racist that he
is wrong and you cannot force

someone through revolution to
respect blacks or any other mi
nority group.
To those who decide to fight
actively for the rights of the
blacks with words, deeds or
maybe even bullets, more pow
er to you. But don’t denounce
those who dismiss your ideas as
impractical. Ordinary, everyday
people are doing their part to
stamp out racism just by trying
to treat blacks as humans. They
feel no need to put blacks on a
pedestal or to cut out their
hearts over the injustices that
blacks have suffered over the
years. They simply treat the
black as a human being and
that is all anyone is entitled to.
MARCO DE ALVARADO
Junior, Radio-TV
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Cloherty pays cash for long distance calls
Jack Cloherty, Central Board
member and former Montana Kaimin editor, has reimbursed in cash
the full $188.53 for phone calls
made on the Kaimin billing num
ber last year and this summer, Ben
Bernatz, Kaimin business manager,
said yesterday.
Cloherty was asked at the last
CB meeting to resign from the
board for his alleged misuse of
funds by using the Kaimin billing
number for personal calls. He will
announce his decision on the rec
ommendation tonight at the CB
meeting.
Bernatz said that he and Cloligrty had, with the UM business
Office’s permission, gone over the
Kaimin phone bills dating from

September 1970. Cloherty acknow
ledged the phone calls he made
and that sum was added to the
bills already assessed by Bob Sor
enson, ASUM business manager.
John Christensen, ASUM presi
dent, said he thought Cloherty’s
conscience should compel him to
resign from the board because he
misused ASUM funds. He added
that he did not think anyone on
CB is taking any action to have
Cloherty impeached if he refuses
to resign.
Bernatz said he felt the incident
occurred because of a poor policy
on the part of last year’s busi
ness manager, Henry Bird.
Bryan Thornton, Publications
Commission chairman, said he

brought the matter before CB last
week because “as Pub Board commissioner it is my duty to handle
it as I see fit.” He said if the Pub-

let
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The menstrual t aboos are
founded on the belief that during
the menstrual cycle women can
dominate men and demolish their
powers. The taboos usually occur
in female-dominated societies, she
said.
Because non-literate societies
have very clear-cut divisions be
tween labor, roles and status of
the sexes, this differentiates them
from literate societies, she said.
This leads women in this society
to seek more variety in status and
labor roles and to demand more
authority, she concluded.

T A N D Y ’S
RENO IN N

Reno Inn in E. Missoula

advertisement.

lications Commission members had
been approved he would have
brought it up at that meeting instead.

W om en’s statuses w eighed
Studies of non-literate societies
show examples of both male- and
female-dominated societies, Kath
erine Weist, assistant professor of
anthropology, said last night.
She discussed “The Status of
Women Cross-Culturally” at the
third lecture of “A Symposium on
Women.”
Weist told of non-literate Afri
can, Oceanic, and South American
societies in which the women op
erated trade markets, had sole au
thority over children and con
trolled family food supplies. These
women were accused by men of us
ing witchcraft, she said.
I n male-dominated societies,
Weist continued, women marry
early, have many children and
polygyny is common. Bearing chil
dren gives women a secure posi
tion, and barrenness is a ground
for divorce, she explained.
Women do not take part in po
litical or religious affairs because
their activities are confined to the
household, she said.
All of the societies practice in
formal and formal sexual antagon
ism rites, she explained, such as
male and female initiation, men
strual taboos and secret male so
cieties.
Initiation rites bring the young
male or female into his or her re
spective group —the male is given
the “sacred knowledge of men” and
the female is told how to please
a man, she remarked.

CIA

$2.00

$1.50

General Public $1.00 More

PRESERVATION HALL JAZZ BAND
Wed., Oct. 13, 1971

[ screw th e CIA)
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WASHINGTON (AP) — The Justice Department sought court action
yesterday to prevent the Union Pacific Railroad Co. from allegedly pollut
ing a tributary of the Great Salt Lake.
Atty. Gen. John Mitchell charged that the railroad violated the 1899 Ref
use Act by discharging oil, grease, acid and suspended solids into the Jor
dan River, which flows to the lake.
The suit asked the U.S. District Court in Salt Lake City for a permanent
injunction against the discharge of wastes in the river.

s

Shoup discusses w om en’s rights
WASHINGTON (AP)—Rep. Dick Shoup, R-Mont., said yesterday he was
disappointed that an amendment which would have continued to exempt
women from the draft was defeated prior to the passage of a bill that
would allow women equal rights under the U.S. Constitution.
The Wiggins Amendment to House Bill 208 would have kept women draft
exempt and permitted the exemption of women from certain jobs that de

mand hard physical exertion.
Shoup, who voted for the Wiggins amendment, said, “Women are differ
ent from men, no matter what some people say. I think there should con
tinue to be some retention of the safeguards keeping women off the front
lines of battlefields and away from extremely heavy physical work.”

Nixon to list judges next w eek
WASHINGTON (AP)—President Nixon said yesterday he will announce
his selections for the two Supreme Court vacancies next week.
He said Sen. Robert Byrd, conservative Democrat from West Virginia,
jind at least two women are on the list of those being considered.
The nominations, if approved by the Senate, will bring to four the num
ber of justices Nixon has placed on the nine-member court since taking
office. Two other Nixon nominees were rejected by the Senate.
His approved selections were Chief Justice Warren Burger and Justice
Harry Blackmun. Nixon said Sept. 25 that the “most important qualifica
tion” of his future nominees is that they “share the general judicial phi
losophy and approach of the two men on the court whom I previously
have appointed.”

O nly 9 show fo r ra te h e a rin g
HELENA (AP) — A handful of
Montanans, citing th e state’s
unique inflationary plight, yester
day attacked the Montana Power
Co.’s request for higher gas and
electricity prices and said the utili
ty should be seeking lower prices.
Only nine persons showed up for
a session specifically set aside by
the Montana Public Service Com
mission.
“I just don’t understand it,”
William O’Leary, commission at
torney said. “I thought more would
be here, especially after the news
stories and editorials on the hear
ing.
Among those testifying was
Evan Barrett, executive secretary
of the Montana Democratic Cen
tral Committee.
“Montanans’ electrical bills are
already too high,” he said.
“The rate increase will overly
burden Montana’s lower income
people. In addition, it adds an
other monetary burden on the av
erage Montanan at a time when
inflation is already taking dollars
out of the working man’s pocketbook.”
Barrett said the party’s inter
vention was “not political. We are
trying as best we can to reflect
the grass roots feelings of Mon
tana Democrats.
“We have informed the Repute
lican party of our position and
have asked them to join us on be
half of Montana’s consumers, both
Democrat and Republican.”
Montana Power is seeking an
average increase of 17 per cent on
electricity and 34 per cent on
natural gas.
Representing the Montana Con
sumers Affairs Council, Clyde Jar
vis, president, told the commission:
“An inflationary and unjustified
increase in utility rates such as is
proposed today poses a major

threat to already burdened family
budgets. The consumer can’t take
anymore.
“Consumers are outraged by the
audacity of special interest, repre
sented in this case by the Montana
Power Co., which is notorious
across the nation for its blatant
abuse in rate matters and other
monopoly practices,” Jarvis said.
“Why should the nation's richest
utility, with unparalleled profits,
be found in one of the country’s
most economically depressed
states?
“Why are we not discussing low
ering this company’s net profit
from the highest level of 192 utility
firms in the nation?” he asked.
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C o relli— Concerto Grosso in
D Major. Opus 6. No. 7
(Allegro, Vivace)
Virtuosi di Roma Renato Fasano

Jose's Piece
from Hand M ade
M ason W illiams

Pad illa— Exsultate lusti In Domino
Roger W agner Chorale

Donovan's Colours
from Song Cycle
Van Dyke Parks

B eethoven— Sonata No. 31 in
A -F lat Major. O p u s 110
(Second Movement)
Daniel Barenboim, Piano

Pentangling
from The Pentangle
The Pentangle

Supershelf.

Prokofiev— Symphony No. 1 in
D M ajor. O p u s 25 "Classical"
(First Movem ent Excerpt)
N ew Philharmonia Orchestra
Rafael Fruhbeck de Burgos

I Love a Lass
from Sweet Child
The Pentangle
For Free
from Ladies of the Canyon
Joni Mitchell
If You Could Read M y Mind
from Sit Down Stranger
Gordon Lightfoot

Superecord/ Classical

Alb6niz —Levenda
(Trans. Segovia)
Christopher Parkening

Guitar

B rahm s— D ouble C oncerto in
A Minor. O p u s 102 (Excerpt)
O istrakh/R ostropovich/Szell
Cleveland Orchestra

Then pick out the limited edition album you want.
Classical or contemporary. Each segment was
# recorded on JBL studio monitors. Now you can
hear it the way it happened.

2

ELECTRONIC PARTS
543-3119
1030 So. Ave. W.
“Across from the Fairgrounds”

Schubert— D ie W interreise.
D. 911 Die Wetterfahne
Dietrich Fischer-Dieskau,
Baritone Gerald M oore, Piano

Fire and Rain
from Sweet Baby James
Jam es Taylor

Stravinsky— Circus Polka (1942)
New Philharmonia Orchestra
Rafael Fruhbeck de Burgos

243-5622

i n

S e r v in g

The Dawn
from Valley of the Moon
Lovecraft

I

U N IV ER SITY
GOLF COURSE

T E N

The restaurant in Missoula with the atmosphere
of a Greek Taverna

Come
to our place and hear the new JBL Century,
c<
t’s just like the compact monitor they make for
> recording studios, and then some: Oiled Walnut.
Dimensional grille in colors like Ultra Blue or Russet
Brown or Burnt Orange. And individual controls on the
front that let you match the sound to the room.

RATES

A

Come h ear th e new
JBL Century and
take hom e th e music.

UNIVERSITY
GOLF COURSE
WELCOMES BACK
NEW AND OLD
STUDENTS!

$1.50 —nine holes
$2.00 —18 holes

T H

T O

Brahm s— Sextet No. 1 in B Flat
M ajor. Opus 18 (Third M ovement
Excerpt) Menuhin Ensemble
O rff— Carm ina Burana In Taberna
(Excerpts)
New Philharmonia Orchestra
and C h orus/Fruhbeck de Burgos
D ebussy— Nocturnes Fetes
Philharmonia Orchestra
C arlo M aria Giulini
Stravinsky— Le Sacre du
Printemps Le Sacrifice (Excerpt)
Philharmonia Orchestra
Igor Markevitch
V erd i— La Traviata. Act I
Follie! Follie!
Mirella Freni, Soprano
Rome O pera House Orchestra
Ferraris

Enjoy.
This free record offer is good for the next 30 days
9 only. We’re excited, riot crazy.

CLIP THIS AD FOR
A FREE RECORD
Wed., Oct. 13. 1971
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T h e S entinel
is h e re a t last

L _ ______

The 1971 Sentinel, the University of Montana yearbook,
will be distributed today through Friday in the UC Mall.
Subscriptions for the '72 yearbook, also will be sold, Dan
Burden, editor, said Tuesday.
The yearbook is four weeks late, Burden said, because
deadlines were not met by either the staff or the publisher.
The yearbook traditionally has been ready on the first day of
registration.
Because of the delay, this year the staff is trying a massive
sales approach to sell this and next year's Sentinel, he said.
Two thousand copies of the '72 Sentinel must be sold, he ex
plained, which is 600 more than have ever been sold in the
past.
There are also 100 extra copies of the '71 edition for sale, in

CB meets
tonight at 8
A report on the ASUM presi
dent’s power of appointment is
scheduled for tonight’s Central
Board meeting.
Bruce Nelson, head of the con
stitution review board, will present
the report.
CB’s meeting tonight at 7 in
Knowles Hall is the first in a
series of varied meeting sites be
gun by CB to stimulate student
interest in its activities.
Also on tonight’s agenda are ap
propriation requests for auxiliary
sports travel expenses, including
Rifle Club, Silvertip Skydivers,
Rodeo Club and Soccer Club and a
request for funds for the men’s
bowling team.
Participation by UM in a Mon
tana Public Interest research
group, a consumer interest group
with a permanent staff of lawyers,
will be discussed and a progress
report on legal services for stu
dents and the retention of a law
firm by ASUM will be presented.
The proper use of UM facilities,
particularly by Montana Wildhack,
a private film-showing enterprise
that has shown films in LA 11 for
75 cents admission charge, will also
be discussed.
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72
A preview, overview, ana
sum m ation o f the year.
P ublished Q uarterly

Press anthology
to bepublished

^ Rich

late
in October
An anthology of 35 articles from

in illustration, photos

and review

the Montana Journalism Review
will be published in late October
by the Mountain Press of Missoula.
Warren Brier, dean of the
journalism school, and Nathan
Blumberg professor of journalism,
are the editors of the anthology,
entitled - “A Century of Montana
Journalism.’’
The book comprises information
about the Montana press from the
first newspaper in 1864 to the pres
ent.
All the articles have appeared
in past issues of the Montana Jour
nalism Review from 1958 through
1971, and all except two were writ
ten by Montana journalism gradu
ates, professors and lecturers.

A rticles on recreation, student
thought, the decay o f tradition.
Calendars, People and Poem s

Business school
receives $2,000

A n d a bunch o f silly s tu ff

The University of Mont ana
School of Business Administration
is the recipient of a $2,000 grant
from the Montana Insurance Edu
cation Foundation .(MIEF) to be
used during the 1971-72 academic
year.
Dean Rudyard Goode, business
school, said this is the first unre
stricted grant given to the school
by the MIEF. In previous years,
the foundation has provided schol
arships and grants of $400 to $500
to be used in acquiring materials in
risk management or insurance for
the business school library.
Goode has not decided what the
$2,000 grant will be used for this
year.

Worth remembering
For a long, long tim e

...

Subscriptions $ 7 .0 0
U C M all wed., thurs., fri.

U.S. may move
to limit exports
WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi
dent Nixon said yesterday the
United States will move against Ja
pan and other textile exporting na
tions if no agreement is reached
or significant progress made by
Friday toward limiting exports.
Nixon did not specify what ac
tion the United States might take.
6 — MONTANA KAIMIN * *
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'One day,
‘ Indian
anthropologists
will rattle
the bones
in Arlington’

3 0 0 mourn Columbus Day
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Commission a p p ro ves
Kaim in staff members
Publications Cbmmission tentatively approved all paid editors
for the Montana Kaimin last night, enabling those editors to be
paid for work from the beginning of this quarter.
Under the commission’s new bylaws no editor could be paid
who had not been approved.
Final approval will be made by the commission at its next meet
ing Tuesday for those editorial positions which have been vacated
since last spring and manned by temporary personnel.
The commission also voted against allowing summer ,quarter to
count as a regular quarter for qualification to commission mem
bership. Under its new bylaws no student may be a commission
member if he worked for pay on the Kaimin, the Sentinel, the Gar
ret or the Book the previous quarter.
Chairman Bryan Thornton also asked commission members to
write up new by laws for the publications and to consider editorial
guidelines for the Kaimin.
The commission plans to begin reviewing- the publications’ budg
ets at its next meeting.

A tepee was erected early Fri
day morning in the middle of
the Oval (facing east to “greet
the rising sun”) to begin an all
day protest by UM Indians to
declare.'Columbus Day a day ofnational mourninjgfor Indians.
Hanging from the tepee were
a black and a red cloth—sym
bols of mourning for Indian
blood that has been spilled by
the white* man. Indians and
sympathizers also wore, red and
black armbands. '
About 300 pebple joined mem
bers of the Kyi-Yo Indian Club
at noon in front of the tepee to
listen to speakers.
Tom Swaney, a Flathead In- .
dian from St. Ignatius, told the
crowd, “One day, Indian anthro
pologists will rattle the bones in
Arlington. One day, you Indians,
that buffalo, is going to come
back. Don’t let anyone destroy '
that dream.”
He told whites to “take your
segregation and shove it. I don’t
want it.
“By God, black is beautiful
and by God redder is better,”
Swaney said. “And don’t . you
ever forget it.
“I am an Indian first.and I
am an American second. I am
not a white hippie or a black

or a brown. I am an Indian.
That is the only thing I can
be.”- *
A spokesman for the Kyi-Yo
Indian Club, Jack Plumage, told
the crowd that the club wished
to honor Indians who had gone
before them.
Burnell Brown, a black student, stood up and said theblacks “support our Indian
brothers in their day of mourn
ing 100 per cent.”
After'he spoke, about 75 per
sons,. mostly Ipdians, gathered
; in front*of the tepee and per
formed an “Honor Dance” —
one in honor of those Indians
wt\o fell at the, hands of the
white man.
After the dance, the crowd
dispersed and some of them
viewed two movies- in the Uni
versity Center.,. “ The Forgotten
Americans” and “Tah-Tonka.”
Jessie Bishop, a UM Indian
graduate student, said she
thought Oct/11 would be a good
day to designate as a national
Indian holiday.
.“It was the last time mother
earth and the native Americans
were left in peace,” she ex
plained.
. At 5 p.m., club members and
sympathizers gathered again in I

front of the tepee to pray, for
peace and understanding. The
tepee was then taken down and
the demonstrators dispersed.

Let’s get down to SKI F A C T S
Precision Binding
Mounting
•fa Most Experienced
and Knowable Staff
^ Top Ski Lines
^ No Gimmicks
^ Lowest Prices'
Available

A l’s Sales
A Different Kind
o f Secondhand
Store

IB L U E

343 W . Front

| The original Blue I
Levi’s — in rugged I
XX denim . . . lean.
and low waisted. |
America’s favorite
jeans.

$6.98*

Glass front
Bookcases,
Secretaries
and other
Good Stuff!

MISSOULA’S
SPECIALITY
SKI SHOP

men’s store

Highway 10 West
549-5313

HOLIDAY VILLAGE
Weekdays 10 AUL to 9 PJMl
1Saturday 10 A.M. to 6 P.M. i
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SPORTS
STORIES
Turkeys gobble Angels
Rabid from hours of pre-game drinking and God-knows-what,
the Mountain Valley Turkeys came down from the hills to snatch
an 11-'6 victory from the acned jaws of the Teen Angels yesterday
afternoon in Cloverbowl touch football action.
John (Big, the Foot, call-him-what-you-will) Murphy put the
Turkeys on the scorepad near the end of the first quarter with an
impressive 20-yard field goal. He reeled from the field under a
barrage of Ripple-inspired congratulations.
The Teen Angeles threw their New Testaments aside long enough
to retaliate on the next play. A godless, nameless Angel nabbed
the Turkey kickoff and lateralled to Walt Fouty who raced at least
40 yards down the sideline to the Pearly Gates. A PAT run failed,
leaving the score 6-3 at the half.
The four-bird, one-ton Turkey line scratched their way deep intq Angel territory in the third period with short, snappy passes and
beakfuls of quasi-pomographic epithets to score on a touchdown
aerial from Bob Todorovich to one of his trusty ends.
Big John stumbled on the field long enough to throw the gameclinching PAT.
Officials Rick Waldt, Bill Bowie and David Pugsley withstood a
barrage of insults that normally accompanies a contest between
burly near-equals or alcohol-sodden college boys.

Law terribly abused
A blocked extra-point kick brought tears to the eyes of Dean
(The Old Man) Sullivan yesterday afternoon as his charges
dropped an 8-6 game to the Terrible Twelve, a little-known gang
of rebellious youth.
Law II nabbed its points with two minutes left in the half when
long-bomb artist Gary Iverson broke away from several Terrible
rushers to find Fred Van Valkenburg in the end zone with a 15yarder. The tally came two plays after Iverson lobbed a 30-yarder
into the outstretched limbs of an as-yet unidentified receiver. Iver
son was undecorously cheered from the sidelines.
Then came tragedy. A faltering line opened like a Dutch Dyke
and a flood of Terribles washed over the Law kicker and his ball.
Feeling the walls closing in after a scoreless third quarter, the
Terrible Twelve advanced deep into Law territory. Tom Devlin
smacked Andy Stark in the chest for the touchdown then capped
the victory with a PAT aerial to Mike Petersen for two points.
Law II filed suit in District Court shortly after the defeat, claim
ing non sequitor ad hominum libra.

Today’s football schedule:
Field I:
4—-Fire vs. Rockne's Revival

5—J’s 88’s vs. Omar & the Lugnuts
6— R.A.’s vs. Water Lilies

Chokers
5—ATO vs. SPE
6—Griff & Boys vs. Law 1

POOL TOURNAM ENT

B altim o re

W inner Plays Against Pro. Joe Balsis Dec. 8

PITTSBURGH (AP) — Steve
Blass turned Baltimore’s lethal
bats into toothpicks yesterday with
a three-hit, 5-1 victory that gave
the Pittsburgh Pirates their first
World Series triumph over the Ori
oles.
The defeat ended an amazing 16game winning streak put together
by the defending champion Orioles,
who won 11 games at the end of
the regular season, three con
secutive playoffs and the first two
Series games.
Dave Cash scored Pittsburgh’s
first run, Jose Pagan drove in the
second and Bob Robertson cracked
a three-run homer. But the day be
longed to Blass as the Pirates
pulled back into contention after
two defeats at Baltimore.
The 29-year-old right-hander
kept the Orioles completely off bal
ance with an assortment of blaz
ing fast balls and round house
curves and held them scoreless
until Frank Robinson homered in
the seventh.
The Pirates, battling for their
first world championship since
1960, will attempt today to knot
the series 2-2.
The game is scheduled to start at
8:15 p.m. EDT, with a huge nation
al television audience watching the
precedent-shattering night game
on NBC.
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MARINE OFFICER SELECTION TEAM
Placement Center Oct. 13, 14
or
Call Collect (801) 524-4086
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THE
MARINES
ARE LOOKING
FOR A FEW
GOOD MEN TO
FLY IT.
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Changed from W in ter to Fall-Intramural

Pirates down

The Harrier
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Field II
4—Pussy Willows vs. Chicken

A fifty yard pass by Red’s Bar quarterback Bryan Barrier to
end Ron Dreyden in the first minute of play set a pace too swift for
Tongue River Clinic to match in yesterday’s Cloverbowl meet as
the Bar won the game, 18-6.
The Bar nabbed its second TD of the game in the second quarter
with a 35-yard bomb from Barrier to Mike Owen. Owen’s extra
point running attempt failed.
Tongue River retaliated when John Tooke brought down a Bar
rier pass, ran 30 yards for the TD, and collapsed, apparently with
joy. Tooke’s extra point kick was blocked and it was the Bar’s
game from there.
Barrier crumbled in the third quarter but the River couldn’t get
up enough speed to leave its banks.
Barrier recovered in the fourth quarter with an end zone aerial
to Jerry Robins.

__________________ )

The Montana Soccer team swept both of its weekend games to
remain the sole unbeaten club in the Northwest Intercollegiate
Soccer League and to take possession of first place in League
standings.
The Tips drubbed WSU 3-0 Saturday in a game dominated by
a strong Montana offense. Goalie Rich Hoops played an outstand
ing game in holding off all of WSU’s scoring threats. Mark Ham
ilton tallied two of Montana’s three goals while Rich Biddle
scored the third late in the game on a followup shot from left
winger John Van de Meter. Ralph Serrette at left halfback play
ed a brilliant game for Montana.
Montana won Sunday’s match against Gonzaga 3-2. Ravi Thapa,
Mark Hamilton and Claus Urbye were the Tip goalscorers. Mon
tana’s record is now 3-0 in league play. The team travels to Brit
ish Columbia this weekend for a double-header against Selkirk
College and Notre Dame University.
The Tips have yet to receive travel allocations from Central
Board and are unsure about their trip to Canada.

• Co-recreat i onal bowling
schedules may be picked up in FH
213; league play begins tomorrow
night.
Co-Rec Night will be held Oct.
22. Students are invited to 'at
tend.
• Men’s intramural three-man
basketball schedules may be picked
up at the IM office. Men’s volley
ball will begin Monday. Schedules
may be picked up Friday in FH
213.

Red’s Bar slaps Clinic

-

U M soccer s q u a d sweeps two

intramurals
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goings on
• Students interested in being
on Richard Shoup’s Student Ad
visory Committee may leave their
names and addresses and a one- •
word description of their political
position in the ASUM office.
• Rocky Mountaineers will meet
tonight at 7:30 in the Southside
Branch of Western Federal Savings
and Loan Building.
• A meeting for all students in
terested in work and wilderness
classification will be held tomor
row at 7:30 p.m. in VC 212.
• Montana Cowbelles are offer
ing a scholarship to a sophomore
woman majoirng in home econom
ics or an agriculture related field.
Applications are available in Turn
er Hall 101.
• ASUM Film Society presents
"The Silence" tonight at 9 in the
UC ballroom. This film, directed
by Ingmar Bergman, studies the
cruel aspects of ego-centric lesbi
anism. Admission is free.
• Anyone interested in working
on the Garrett manuscripts of
prose, poetry and photographic art
may call 728-3292.

• A book sale sponsored by the
Missoula Crippled Children and
Adluts Rehabilitation Center is. be
ing held through Friday at 216 N.
Higgins Ave. (former Buttrey’s
downtown store) from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m.
• Students interested in apply
ing for Student Advisory Coun
cil may sign up at ASUM office in
UC by 5 p.m. Friday.
• Silvertip skydiver’s will have,
a student orientation meeting to
night at 7 in UC 360.
• Anyone interested in the For
ester's Ball Beard contest may sign
up tomorrow and Friday in the
forestry school lobby.
• Students interested in study
ing in medicine may attend a
meeting tomorrow night at 7 in HS
411.
• Rodeo Club will meet tonight
in UC 360B at 8.
• University of Montana Young
Democrats will meet tonight at
7:30 in UC 360A.
• Athletic Commission will meet
tonight at 5 in the ASUM Confer
ence Room.

• Central Board will meet to
night at ,7 in Knowles Hall
Lounge. • Bear paw applications are
available at the Dean of Students
office in Turner Hall and the UC
information desk. Sophomore men
are eligible.
• The •Indians Studies Center
needs volunteer tutors in art, busi
ness administration, forestry, ge
ology, history and liberal arts. In
terested students may call the In
dian Studies Center, 243-5831, and
leave their name and address.
• “The Two of Us,” Gary McFadden and Patsy Googins will
perform at "Friday ,at 4" in the
Copper Commons. The free per
formance, sponsored by ASUM
program council, will feature gui
tar and vocal selections.
,• The University Choir wants
low basses. Auditions are open
with Donald Carey in M 209 or
M 218 daily from 10 a. m. to noon.
• Students for Sen. George Mc
Govern for President will meet to
night in UC 360C at 7:30.
• The Baptist Student Union is

having a retreat Friday through
Sunday in Billings. Transportation
and other expenses will be pro
vided by the union. If interested
call Dennis Bradley, 728-3235.
• Applications are open for Mon

Foreign Car Sorvlco Now and Used Parts
VW’s a Specialty

D&G SERVICE
From Tune-ups to Complete Rebuilding
345% WEST FRONT

I
|

dossified ads

tana Kaimin business manager,
sports editor, feature feditor, news
editor, contributing editor and as
sociate editor. Bring a written ap
plication to Tina Torgrimson in the
Kaimin office by Friday.

♦

PHONE: 549-0141

N e w Earrings G alo re
AT

I

W e s te rn P h a rm a c y

|

♦

Opposite the Post O ffice
— Home of Fanny Farmer Candies —

Deadlines: Noon the day preceding publications.

^

First insertion (5 words per line) ................ ......... ..................... ... ...... — 20/

APPEARING NIGHTLY . . .

X

Consecutive .insertions ........ .... ............................................................. .v_ 10/

♦ FR ITZ t h e W O N D E R DOG

(No change in copy inconsecutive insertion)

t
♦

♦

♦

If errors are made in advertisement, immediate notice must be given the
publishers since we are responsible for only one incorrect insertion. No
advertising will be accepted from agencies known to discriminate on
grounds of race or national origin.

16. Automobiles for Sale

3. Personals
THE INDIAN Studies Center is looking
for tutors for the 1971-72 school year
for Indian students. Interested per
sons should call Indian Studies Office
at 5881 or 5832._______________ 75-9c
WARM and exciting atmosphere plus
great Mexican food. Esteuta's Cafe,
600 South Avenue. Reasonable prices
and catering to large groups. 5-10
p.m. all week. Added attraction—solo guitarist._________________ 77-tfc
ATTENTION John’s summer group:
Happy Birthday Ronnie, Oct. 18.
General delivery, Sitka, Alaska 99835.
That's a hint, group.___________ 8-3c
PROTECT YOURSELF. We want rent
er’s union. Call 549-3846._______ 9-3p
FRAZZLED NERVES? Soothe them at
Lochsa Lodge over a mug of Coors.
______________________________ 9-lc
PREGNANCY referral service, 549-6681,
4:30-6:30 except holidays.______9-tfc
RECORD YOURSELF for history. Buy
a Sentinel yearbook.__________9-lf
STEVE OWENS for Central Board. On
campus. Paid political Announcement.
9-4p
RUGGED, genuine sheepskin Jackets
from $69.95; sheepskin vests from $25.
Come in and- see our campus selec
tion of leather wear. Kyi-Yo Western
store, Arlee._____________
9-8c
SUE: eliminate your evil habits or I'll
tell Helgan and Sam the bait man.
______________________________ 9-lf
A NEW religion—have you heard about
IT?__________________________9-lf
HAPPY BIRTHDAY Monica. Dave's
buying tonight._______________ 9-lc
M&M ENTERPRISES: Read Elizabeth
Barret Browning and then follow
MT. Natural's advice. Do it today. 9-lf

4. Ironing

17. Clothing
SPECIALIZE in men and women’s al
terations. Work guaranteed. 543-8184.
_____________________________74-tfc
FANTASTIC BUY! Lee denim flares
size 33 and up, regular $8 now $4.95.
Lady Lee flares, regular $11 now
$3.95. Kyi-Yo Western store, Arlee.
____________________ ;_________ 9-8c
BRIDES AND BRIDESMAIDS: special
ize in veils and headpieces. Handle
ready-made and also made-to-order.
Reasonable rates. Mrs. Pantea 5437503. .__________________________
ALTERATIONS. Mrs. Carabas 305 Con
nell.
9-24

6. Typing
FAST accurate typing. 549-4266 evenlngs.______________________ 76-14c
TYPING and editing. 542-2047. 76-tfc
EXPERIENCED typing. 549-7860. 78-tfc
TYPING. Mrs. Kathleen Harper, 7284793.________________________ 8-tfc

8. Help Wanted
IF YOU NEED additional income and
are willing to work call Watkins'
products 543-5611. No experience necessary._____________________ 79-lSc
RELIABLE babysitter for 15 month
old boy from 10:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
_____________________________________ 8-4c

FIGURE MODEL for photograpy class
at University. Call Lee Nye 549-1552.
______________________________ 9-3c
EARN Money part time promoting stu
dent travel packages. Inquires to:
American Student Travel Association
27 Massachusetts Ave. Boston, Mass.
02115, 617/536-7863.
9-10c

♦

19. Wanted To Buy
WANTED: Men’s 10-speed bike without
chrome. Cheap. Call 549-5263.
8-lc

21. For Sale
MIRANDA Sensorex with 300 mm lens.
Good for wildlife. Call 549-5475 or see
me in SC104. ______________ 79-4c
FOR SALE: Petri Ft. 35mm SLR camera, $105. Call 543-4651 or 549-6995. 7-3c
ADIDAS TENNIS or basketball shoes,
almost new. Size 9ft narrow, $10. 542-

MUST SELL 1970 stereo system. Sony
Call Stu 543-8666.

18. Miscellaneous
CREATIVE playthings: the educational
toys that children love. The Playpen,
835 South Higgins.___________ 79-5c
PERSONALIZED leather goods, wallets,
etc. Larry Hayden, 2202 Burlington.
549-9616.______________________7-4c
NORTH AVENUE Refinishing offers a
furniture stripping service and Minwood finish products. 1910 North Ave.
W„ 542-0271, 9 a.m.-6 p.m._____ 7-tfc
TUTOR wanted for Math 107 (algebra).
Call 549-5818._____________'
79-4c
GREAT FALLS Tribune subscriptions
delivered in Missoula. Call 728-4699.
_____________________________ 7-16C

NEED SWEET girl to do small amount
of ironing. 728-2358.____________9-3f

It— MONTANA KAIMIN * *

1965 VALIANT, fantastic gas mileage,
great running condition. Call Peter
Dratz. 543-3449._______________ 78-8c
1981 INTERNATIONAL Van. Good con
dition, extras, $575 or best offer. In
quire lot 50, Hollywood trailer court.
79-4c
1964 VW $500. Call 549-8304 after 6 p.m.
___________________ 7-3c
1967 LOTUS Elan convertible. 381-2392.
8-5p
CUSTOMIZED 1959 VW. 549-2297 after 5
p.m._________________________ 8-4c
1957 CHEVROLET. Fair condition.
Cheap. Must sell in a hurry, 543-5256.
_________ 8-4c

PHOTOGRAPHY — custom developing
and printing. Agfa paper and film.
Complete color, b/w photo finishing.
25 percent off to U of M students.
337 E. Broadway. Rosenblum Gallery.
__________________
9-7c
GARMENT LEATHER, browns, purple
gold. 65 cents sq. foot. Garment sheep
skin 70 cents sq. foot. Beads, beadwork and Indian tan moccasins. KyiYo Western store. Arlee.*_______ 9-8c
THE 1971 YEARBOOKS are being dis
tributed in the UC Mall today, to
morrow and Friday. Extra copies,
while they last, can be purchased for
$7.___________________________9-3c

♦

10. Transportation
TWO GIRLS need ride to New York
City in two or three weeks. Call 2434984 or 543-4331._______________8-lc

♦ ♦

1. Lost and Found
LOST: female black Lab puppy. No collar. Call 549-5548._____________ 8-4c
FOUND: Jacknlfe. 738 W. Sussex. 8-2f
LOST: Gold cycle helmet in UC, book
store or Bus.-Ad. building. Reward.
No questions asked. 728-2056.
9-3c
LOST: contact case with contacts in
side in clover bowl vicinity. 549-9072.
__________
92p
FOUND: black and yellow female cat
with red collar. 243-4394.________9-3f

FIGURE DRAWING classes. Oct. 25Dec. 14. Two hour sessions with live
model. Call 543-8453, Dana Boussard.
______________________________ 7-6c
HORSES for rent or sale. Hay rides,
?>rlvate parties and consignment auclon every Friday at 7:30 p.m. Westcrn Village. 549-2451.__________75-tfc
NEW 4-drawer chest $14.95, student
desk $17.95. study table $9.50, book
cases $5.95 and up. Spur Secondhand
Store, 2300 McDonald Ave. across
from the Dog House. 549-9869. Open
11-6._____________________ ■ 77-31c
CERAMICS is the world’s most fasci
nating hobby. Take famous art
classes from an almost famous artist.
Call 543-8453, Ben Sams._______ 78-8c
FREE: box trained kittens eating dry
food. One calico and one grey-striped
. male. Call 549-0085 after 5 p.m. 9-2c
LEAP INTO a new adventure. Come
"to the Silvertip skydivers student ori
entation meeting tonight, UC 360
FandG.______________________ 9-lc
REGISTER for sewing lessons in knit
fabrics to start soon. Nita’s Knit Fab
rics 2007 South Ave. W. 543-3633. 9-7c

Wed., Oct. 13, 1971

22. For Rent
8’x35’ ONE BEDROOM trailer. 885 per
.. month without utilities. Call Ray
Walter. 549-2889, after Oct. 11.
8-Sc

24. Work Wanted
CAN BABYSIT in my home for child
over 2. 549-4612.
7-4p
RESPONSIBLE woman will do babysittlng in her home. 728-1958.
9-3p

27. Bicycles
WOMAN’S Schwinn 10 speed. Head
Standards, poles, ski rack. Cheap. 7284696._________________________ 9-3c

28. Motorcycles
SUZUKI, 1970 one-banger Enduro
model. Great shape. 2900 miles, 7282358.________________ _______ 79-4c
SICK BIKE? Like a new set of wheels?
Head straight for Mike Tinsley’s Mo
torcycles. 2110 South Ave. W. 549-4260.
_____________________________ 9-3c

R E M O D E LIN G C L E A R A N C E
We are offering tremendous savings on discontinued
styles (styles not reorderable). Some famous brands
such as Alfred Angelo and Bridalure. All merchandise
is from our regular stock, and is priced at . . .

2 5 % T O 5 0 % OFF

250CC

31. Head and Bod Care
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